
Editor’s Note: This article was originally
published as a compilation of articles from
the series “Starting from Scratch: Tribology
Basics,” previously published in Lubrication
Engineering (TLT’s predecessor).

INTRODUCTION
Kinds of Wear
The purpose of this article is to share
my practical experience in solving
eleven common wear problems relat-
ed to lubricants and hydraulic fluids.
The wear mechanisms to be dis-
cussed include:

■ Mild Adhesion ■ Corrosion
■ Severe Adhesion ■ Fretting Corrosion
■ Abrasion ■ Electro Corrosion
■ Erosion ■ Electrical Discharge
■ Polishing ■ Cavitation Damage
■ Contact Fatigue

Some fundamental tribologists try
to seek a few basic wear mechanisms,
but those listed above are justified in
my opinion because each has a differ-
ent cause, different symptoms and
different solutions. Knowledge of two
or three underlying mechanisms such
as cutting and corrosion would not
help solve the problems.

There are other wear processes. In
addition to those listed, Peterson has
included impact, gouging, wire draw-
ing, metal/metal, fluid erosion, rain
erosion impingement, erosion-corro-
sion and deformation (1). Archard’s
list includes surface fracture, tearing
and melting (2). In various publica-
tions, Quinn et. al. have written about
oxidative wear. Delamination wear

was not included because it is a
metal removal mechanism that may
be operative in mild or severe wear or
abrasive wear depending upon condi-
tions. It does explain flake-type wear
fragments. Barwell describes gouging
as intense plowing action with plastic
deformation and cutting (3). Jahanmir
included diffusive and impact wear in
his list (4). The list of references on
page 21 provides citations for further
reading on selected topics.

INTERRELATIONSHIPS
Wear mechanisms do not usually
occur alone but two or three may
occur at the same time, or in
sequence. For example, fretting corro-
sion and contact fatigue may occur
together. The wear fragments from
severe adhesion may subsequently
cause abrasion. Hard particles in oil
denting rolling element bearings, lead
to contact fatigue. Rowe has
described the required balance of
minimum corrosion by additives to
reduce adhesive wear (5), (6). In one
paper the authors showed that abra-
sive in an oil can promote scuffing (7).

METHODS OF ANALYSIS
Details of diagnostic procedures and
instruments are given in Refs. (8) and
(9). However, examination of the sur-
faces by a hand lens, or better a
stereo microscope, is the first and
most important step. A scanning
electron microscope is the most
effective instrument in tribology.
Analysis of wear products on the

parts or in the oil is useful. Analytical
methods include emission spectrom-
etry, X-ray diffraction and ferrography.
The appendix on this page describes
two simple useful spot tests.

TABLE
The table on pages 22-23 lists the
names and definitions of the wear me-
chanisms, their symptoms by various
methods and some ideas on preven-
tion. My definitions favor, but may mo-
dify, those developed by O.E.C.D. (10).

APPEARANCE OF WORN
SUFACES
Manufacturers of equipment, especial-
ly journal and rolling element bearings
provide bulletins showing photo-
graphs of worn parts. In the tribology
literature there are numerous papers
showing the appearance of worn parts
(8), (11), (12), (13), (14) and (15).

APPENDIX
Copper Sulfate Test
A solution of cooper sulfate will
detect metallic iron by forming a pink
color. The copper in solution replaces
iron electrochemically.

Make a saturated solution of cop-
per sulfate in water slightly acidified
with sulfuric acid. De-oil or degrease
surfaces of which iron is suspected to
be present. Add one or two drops of
test solution. In about 30 seconds or
less, pink (copper) coloration will
appear where iron is present. The test
is very useful for detecting scuffed
chromium-plated piston rings run
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against cast iron or babbitt bearings
run against a steel shaft.

Sulfide Print Test
This test, using photographic paper
dampened with two percent sulfuric
acid, detects iron sulfide films or
wear fragments related to corrosive
and polishing wear (16). The sulfuric
acid converts iron sulfide to H2S
which in turn converts sliver in the
emulsion to silver sulfide.

Obtain a few sheets of uncoated
photographic paper and store in a
light-proof box. Prepare a two-per-
cent solution of sulfuric acid in water.
In subdued light identify the emul-
sion or shiny side of the photograph-
ic paper by writing on the opposite
(dull) side of the paper and then cut
the paper up into useful pieces.

Soak the pieces of the photographic
paper in the acid solution for two or
three minutes, then damp dry on paper
towels. Place the emulsion side of the
paper against the de-oiled surface
where iron sulfide is suspected. Hold
for two minutes at room temperature
without any sliding. Remove carefully,
wash and treat the print with fixer and
wash again and dry. Wash and dry the
metal part to stop corrosion. The loca-
tion and amount of iron sulfide will be
indicated by the intensity of the result-
ant brown color. This test is weakly
positive for zinc sulfide. <<

Douglas Godfrey heads his own consulting
company, Wear Analysis in San Rafael,
Calif. You can contact him at douggodfr
@aol.com.
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a Mild adhesion is a desirable wear condition.
b Scoring is not recommended because it implies a scratch or furrow cut

by abrasion.
c Emission spectroscopy usually misses large (>5 micron) wear fragments.
d Increasing metal hardness does not reduce scuffing.
e The most common wear problem.

f Do not shot peen, bead or sandblast any surface in a lubricated machine
because abrasive cannot readily be removed completely.

g Sandblasting embeds sand in surfaces.
h An example of polishing combination in oil is active sulfur additive and

Fe2O3 (jeweler’s rouge).
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L U B R I C A N T S  A N D  H Y D R A U L I C  F L U I D S

i A new additive reduces promotion of contact fatigue by water; some
extreme pressure additives are suspected of promoting contact fatigue.

j Rust (hydrated iron oxide Fe2O3H2O) is common corrosion product of 
ferrous metal.

k Damage on one surface is mirror image of damage on other.

i Highly compounded oils can be electrically conductive — or electrolytes;
phosphate ester hydraulic fluids are conductive.

m Not to be confused with pump cavitation which is a different phenomenon.
n Corrosion and abrasive in oil increase cavitation damage.
o Graphite phase in cast iron susceptible to removal by cavitation.
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